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Time-dependent dielectric breakdown (TDDB) is one of the major concerns for low-k dielectric

materials. During plasma processing, low-k dielectrics are subjected to vacuum ultraviolet photon

radiation and charged-particle bombardment. To examine the change of TDDB properties, time-to-

breakdown measurements are made to porous SiCOH before and after plasma exposure. Significant

discrepancies between mercury and solid-metal probes are observed and have been shown to be

attributed to mercury diffusion into the dielectric porosities. VC 2014 American Vacuum Society.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1116/1.4891563]

I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Interconnection RC delay time is one of the major problems

in back-end-of-line (BEOL) components for integrated circuits.1

The RC delay can be reduced by either lowering the resistance

of the conductors or the capacitance between the conductors. To

reduce the capacitance, materials with low dielectric constant

are used in BEOL integration. The low-k porous organosilicate

glass (OSG or SiCOH)2,3 is widely used as a low-k material to

replace the role of SiO2 as the intermetal dielectrics. One of the

most critical challenges for SiCOH in this application is the time

dependent dielectric breakdown (TDDB).4 TDDB is the process

of breakdown after the dielectric material is held under a rela-

tively low electric field stress for a long time. The TDDB life-

time of the dielectric can be influenced by several factors,

including electric stress, temperature, contacting metals (cap-

ping layers), plasma processing, and curing processing.5 The

TDDB lifetime of most dielectric materials is in the scale of

years under the normal operating electric fields. To study the

TDDB property of low-k materials over a short time period,

higher temperature and higher electric stress are applied to these

dielectrics so as to accelerate the breakdown.6

During plasma processing, vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) radi-

ation and ion bombardment take place and create both defect

states and trapped charge inside low-k dielectric materials.7,8

These exposures can affect the dielectric constant,9 break-

down voltage,10 leakage current,11 and hydrophilicity.12 The

TDDB properties will also change after plasma processing.13

TDDB measurements of dielectric materials have been

made under constant voltage, constant time, ramping volt-

age, and ramping current.4 Both the time-to-failure (TTF)

and charge-to-failure (CTF) can be measured to represent

the TDDB properties. Previous work on porous SiCOH using

mercury probe as the measurement tool has shown that the

plasma processing will downgrade both TTF and CTF. In

addition, using the mercury probe, the CTF versus electric

field curve shows a significant peak after plasma exposure.13

That is, the measurements showed that the CTF was lower at

lower electric fields as well as at higher electric fields. The

lower charge at lower electric fields is counterintuitive.

II. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS

In order to resolve this issue, TDDB of porous SiCOH

was measured before and after plasma exposure using both

the mercury probe and a solid metal pin probe with deposited

titanium metal contacts. This comparison was done because

TDDB is not only a dielectric property; it is also affected by

the contacting metal. In this case, the comparison is between

mercury and titanium contacts. A hexagonal pattern of tita-

nium was deposited on a porous SiCOH film grown on a sili-

con substrate. The area of each hexagon is 2.8 � 10�4 cm2

and the layer thickness is 200 nm. A constant voltage is

applied over the porous SiCOH film, and the leakage cur-

rents are measured as a function of time. At the breakdown

point, the amplitude of the leakage current increases by

more than four orders of magnitude. The time to reach the

breakdown point is recorded as the TTF. The CTF can be

found by integrating the leakage current over time until

breakdown. Each measurement was repeated several times

under the same condition and Weibull statistics14 were used

to analyze the TDDB data and find the characteristic lifetime

and total charge to breakdown.

The porous dielectric SiCOH measured in this paper was

deposited on a Si wafer using plasma-enhanced chemical

vapor deposition. After deposition, the film was UV cureda)Electronic mail: shohet@engr.wisc.edu
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with an ultraviolet thermal processing system. The photons

used in this curing process had the energy between 3.1 and

6.2 eV, and the photon fluence was approximately 1016

photons/cm2. The thickness of the porous SiCOH film was

500 nm after UV curing, and the relative dielectric constant

was 2.55. The density of the film was 1.24 g/cm3, and the po-

rosity was measured to be 15%–20%.

An electron-cyclotron-resonance argon plasma was used

to process the material. The selected plasma condition gener-

ated VUV radiation peaked at 11.6 and 11.8 eV as well as

ion bombardment with energy around 100 eV. The time of

plasma exposure was controlled so that the photon fluence

was approximately 1016 photons/cm2 and the ion fluence

was 1017 cm�2.

As mentioned above, there are two methods to make con-

tact with the sample. The first one uses a mapping mercury

probe (MDC 862). The contact area of the mercury and sam-

ple was 4.5 � 10�3 cm2. The other method uses a probe sta-

tion. As described above, a hexagonal array pattern of

titanium was deposited on the porous SiCOH samples before

and after plasma exposure using thermal evaporation. The

hexagonal structure size was 7 � 10�5 cm2 on a side and had

a thickness of 200 nm, as shown in Fig. 1. The pin probe sta-

tion was then used to make contact with the hexagon to apply

the constant voltage. A program-controlled picoammeter with

an internal DC power supply was used to apply a constant

voltage to the porous SiCOH film and measure the leakage

currents. Both the mercury and the pin probes were positively

biased, and the silicon substrate was grounded. A controlled

heater was used to change the temperature when the sample

was placed under pin probe. The heating temperature was

110 �C. Based on previous work,15 no significant effects of

water desorption at this temperature were seen. No heating

was done for the mercury-probe measurements. The range of

bias voltages was chosen so that the electric field over the

porous SiCOH film was between 1.5 and 7.5 MV/cm.

Figure 2 shows the characteristic lifetime of porous

SiCOH as a function of electric stress for the pristine and

plasma-exposed samples. There is a clear degradation of the

TDDB properties of the porous SiCOH film after plasma ex-

posure. This trend can be seen in both the pin probe and mer-

cury probe measurements under different temperatures. This

agrees with previous work.13 Figure 2 also shows a difference

in the time-to-failure versus electric field between the two dif-

ferent measuring systems. The breakdown lifetime of porous

SiCOH measured with the mercury probe changes slowly

over a range of relatively low electric field (less than 4 MV/

cm for the pristine sample and less than 3.2 MV/cm for the

plasma-exposed sample) and then drops rapidly to a low value

after a certain point. However, using the titanium contact and

probe station, there was no sudden decrease in the TTF as the

electric field increases. Thus, the difference between the two

contacting methods indicates that the metal contact is likely to

have played an important role in the dielectric breakdown.

Figure 3 shows the charge-to-breakdown of porous SiCOH

versus electric stress for the pristine and plasma-exposed

FIG. 1. Hexagonal array pattern of titanium deposited on the porous low-k

SiCOH sample. The distance between adjacent hexagons is 20 lm and the

thickness of the metal is 200 nm.

FIG. 2. (Color online) Lifetime (66.2% TTF) of porous SiCOH as a function

of electric field under different conditions. Pin probe on titanium (Ti):

Pristine (without plasma exposure) and plasma-exposed samples at room

temperature (RT) and 110 �C. Mercury probe (Hg): Pristine and plasma-

exposed sample at room temperature.

FIG. 3. (Color online) Charge-to-breakdown of porous SiCOH as a function

of electric field under different conditions. Pin probe on titanium (Ti):

Pristine and plasma-exposed samples at RT and 110 �C. Mercury probe

(Hg): Pristine and plasma-exposed samples at room temperature.
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samples. Both the pin- and mercury-probe measurements

show a degradation of the TDDB properties of the porous

SiCOH after plasma exposure as the charge-to-breakdown

gets smaller after the plasma exposure. However, the meas-

urements show a significant difference depending on the na-

ture of the metal contact. The measurements using the pin

probe with the titanium contact shows that charge-to-break-

down decreases as the electric field increases. However in the

case of the mercury-probe measurements, the charge-to-

breakdown first increases as the electric field increases at low

field and then decreases after about 3 MV/cm, resulting in an

unexpected peak on the curve as shown in Fig. 2. This

effect only occurs for the plasma-exposed sample using the

mercury probe. This indicates the likelihood of an additional

failure mechanism caused by the presence of the mercury

contact.

III. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Previous work has shown that plasma exposure can

change the surface properties of porous SiCOH including its

pore structure and hydrophilicity.12,15 Thus, a likely explana-

tion of the “peak” effect is from the diffusion of mercury

into the dielectric film. Compared with titanium, mercury is

more likely to diffuse into the porous SiCOH dielectric, but

this diffusion effect is not very strong for pristine UV-cured

films. However, after plasma exposure, additional defect

states and/or open pores on or near the surface of the porous

SiCOH film can appear. This will enhance the mercury diffu-

sion and will hasten the breakdown process. As a result, less

charge is needed for the dielectric to break down. This effect

is more significant at low electric fields because the break-

down time is longer and thus more time is available for mer-

cury to diffuse into the dielectric film. The peak in Fig. 2

was not seen in the case of the titanium contact.

To further investigate this assumption, the same measure-

ments were made on a nonporous SiCOH film. The measure-

ment results using the pin probe and the mercury probe are

shown in Fig. 4. It is seen that the CTF curves do not seem

to vary significantly from each other. This is as expected.

In order to measure the mercury diffusion or migration

into the plasma-exposed samples, x-ray photoelectron spec-

troscopy (XPS) measurements were made. Four different

kinds of samples were measured with the mercury probe.

The first two samples were porous and nonporous SiCOH

held under 3 MV/cm until breakdown occurred. The other

two samples were the same porous and nonporous SiCOH in

contact with the mercury for 30 h (longer than the break-

down time under 3 MV/cm) but no electric field was applied.

Then XPS was used to analyze the mercury concentrations

within the films. An ion gun was used to etch the films to

obtain a depth profile of the mercury concentration. Figure 5

shows the measured results. The ratio of the amplitude of the

mercury peak (Hg4d) to the silicon peak (Si2s) amplitude

was calculated to represent the relative concentration of mer-

cury at different depths of the sample. Without the electric

field, no mercury was detected inside the low-k film. With

the electric field present, mercury was detected in both the

porous and nonporous SiCOH. However, the mercury pene-

tration depth of the porous sample is around 100 nm deeper

than the depth for the nonporous sample (about 20 nm).

Considering that the typical interlayer dielectric thickness is

less than 100 nm, the penetration depth of mercury is very

large even for the nonporous sample.

We conclude that it is much easier for mercury to migrate

into porous SiCOH films under an electric field. There are

two possible reasons. (1) Some mercury ions are formed

under the electric field and then drift into the SiCOH film.

(2) The electric field applied to the porous SiCOH creates a

pressure that forces mercury atoms to electromigrate into the

film. The existence of mercury inside the film will shorten

the effective thickness of the dielectric film, making it easier

to break down under the same voltage.

To summarize, both mercury probe and pin-probe

measurements show a degradation of the TDDB properties

of porous SiCOH after plasma exposure. However, the meas-

urements with the mercury probe showed a peak on the

FIG. 4. (Color online) Charge-to-breakdown of nonporous SiCOH as a func-

tion of electric field at RT using the mercury probe (Hg). Pristine and

plasma-exposed samples are compared.

FIG. 5. (Color online) Density vs depth profile of mercury in samples after

TDDB measurement with mercury probe with and without the electric field.

The samples include: (1) plasma-exposed porous samples after TDDB

measurement with mercury probe with electric field (rectangles), (2)

plasma-exposed nonporous samples after TDDB measurement with mercury

probe with electric field (triangles), and (3) plasma exposed nonporous sam-

ples after 30 h of contact with mercury probe (circles), but no electric field.
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charge-to-breakdown versus electric field for plasma-exposed

porous SiCOH, but the pin-probe data does not show this

peak. This effect is believed to occur because mercury migra-

tion into the porous SiCOH is significantly enhanced in po-

rous SiCOH. Because of this effect, the use of mercury

probes on porous SiCOH has to be done with caution.
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